Background: In Drosophila, male courtship behavior is regulated in large part by the gene fruitless (fru). fru encodes a set of putative transcription factors that promote male sexual behavior by controlling the development of sexually dimorphic neuronal circuitry. Little is known about how Fru proteins function at the level of transcriptional regulation or the role that isoform diversity plays in the formation of a male-specific nervous system. Results: To characterize the roles of sex-specific Fru isoforms in specifying male behavior, we generated novel isoform-specific mutants and used a genomic approach to identify direct Fru isoform targets during development. We demonstrate that all Fru isoforms directly target genes involved in the development of the nervous system, with individual isoforms exhibiting unique binding specificities. We observe that fru behavioral phenotypes are specified by either a single isoform or a combination of isoforms. Finally, we illustrate the utility of these data for the identification of novel sexually dimorphic genomic enhancers and novel downstream regulators of male sexual behavior. Conclusions: These findings suggest that Fru isoform diversity facilitates both redundancy and specificity in gene expression, and that the regulation of neuronal developmental genes may be the most ancient and conserved role of fru in the specification of a male-specific nervous system.
Introduction
How the development and physiology of neuronal networks shapes innate and species-specific behaviors remains largely unknown. Building these networks requires making the appropriate cell types in the right places at the correct time and wiring these cells together to produce functional circuits. Deciphering the complex gene regulatory networks that act during neuronal development is essential to our understanding of the relationship between genes, the brain, and behavior.
Drosophila male courtship behavior is an excellent paradigm for exploring the genetic, developmental, and neural logic underlying complex behaviors. Much of what is known about the neuronal basis of male behavior has come from studies of the genes fruitless (fru) and doublesex (dsx) [1] . Both dsx and fru lie at the bottom of the sex-determination hierarchy and in males act in concert to specify sex-specific neural circuitry and physiology [2] . fru is a pleiotropic gene with at least two major functions, one that controls male sexual behavior and another that is essential for viability in both sexes ( Figure 1A ) [1] . All Fru proteins are putative transcription factors containing a common BTB (protein-protein interaction) N-terminal domain and, through alternative splicing, one of four C-terminal zinc-finger (Zn-finger) DNA-binding domains [3] [4] [5] . Many BTB-Zn-finger proteins are known to be sequence-specific transcriptional regulators that often play key roles in development [6] . Male-specific Fru proteins (Fru M ) are produced from fru transcripts whose expression initiates from the most distal promoter (P1), the only fru promoter controlled by the sex-determination hierarchy. Fru M proteins contain a 101 aa male-specific sequence and one of three alternative C 2 H 2 Znfinger domains (A, B, or C) [7] . Fru M proteins are first detected in the nervous system at the beginning of metamorphosis, when the CNS is remodeled from the larval to adult form [8] and neural substrates governing sex-specific behaviors are specified [9] . Although Fru M is clearly critical for male sexual behavior, the genes it controls to specify male sexual behavior have remained elusive. Recently, Fru M has been shown to act in concert with key chromatin regulators to establish male-specific neurite projections and dendritic branching [10] . Through the formation of antagonistic Fru-containing chromatin-regulating complexes, Fru can act to either masculinize or demasculinize specific neuronal subtypes, suggesting that it can act as both a transcriptional activator and repressor.
In this study, we investigated the role that Fru M isoforms play, individually and collectively, in the establishment of a male-specific nervous system. We generated novel isoformspecific mutants and characterized their individual roles in male courtship behavior. We show that although fru isoformspecific mutants impair the male's ability to perform wildtype levels of courtship behavior, the loss of individual isoforms does not lead to a complete loss of a male's ability to court. We established genome-wide binding profiles of all male-specific Fru isoforms throughout development in the nervous system using a DNA adenine methyltransferase identification (DamID) approach [11] . Fru M interacts with genes in key nervous system developmental pathways, most notably those involved in neuronal morphogenesis. We identified putative Fru-DNA binding motifs and found that genomic regions containing this motif exhibit sexually dimorphic expression in fru neurons. Elucidating the Fru M transcriptional network is an essential step forward in understanding the molecular mechanisms that underlie the complex behavioral phenotypes associated with the fru gene.
Results

Generation of fru Isoform-Specific Mutant Flies
To understand the contribution of each male-specific isoform to the formation of the male's diverse behavioral repertoire, we constructed flies that carry new isoform-specific knockouts of the fru A and B exons. We previously isolated an isoform-specific mutant in the fru C exon, containing a premature stop codon ensuring that no functional Fru C-containing proteins are produced (fru DC ; Figure 1A ) [7] . We generated novel isoform-specific null mutants in fru exons A and B by targeted mutagenesis using ends-in homologous recombination (see Figure S1A available online) [12] . Premature stop codons were introduced close to the splice junctions of either fru exon A or B, in addition to restriction enzyme recognition sequences for use as markers of the mutagenesis ( Figures  1B and S1B MA is expressed in a subset of the cells expressing the other isoforms.
The formation of the male-specific muscle of Lawrence (MOL) is controlled by the fru M -expressing MIND motor neuron that innervates it [13, 14] . We previously demonstrated that Fru MC is necessary and sufficient for the formation of the MOL [7] . By examining the abdominal musculature of all fru isoform mutants, we can now confirm that the formation of the MOL depends solely on the presence of the Fru MC isoform ( Figures 1E and S2B ).
Courtship Analysis of fru Isoform-Specific Mutant Flies
In the absence of all Fru M isoforms, males show no measureable levels of courtship toward females [15] . We used our full complement of fru isoform-specific mutants to investigate their individual contribution to male courtship behavior (Figure 2) . Our fru mutant alleles disrupt both the male-specific isoforms and those common to both sexes ( Figure 1A ). We used an extant fru deficiency (Df(3R)fru ) that selectively removes Fru M expression when combined with each mutant, to assay distinct behavioral phenotypes resulting from the absence of individual Fru M isoforms. Males lacking Fru MB showed a significant delay in latency to courtship (Figure 2A) , and their overall levels of courtship toward females were greatly reduced ( Figure 2B ). Fru MB mutant males also showed low levels of copulation. In addition, males that did mate were significantly delayed in time taken to successfully copulate ( Figures 2C  and 2D ). In contrast, mutant males lacking either Fru MA or Fru MC did not show any significant delay in courtship latency or overall levels of courtship (Figures 2A and 2B ). However, mutants lacking Fru MC were markedly unsuccessful at achieving copulation, with none of the males examined managing to copulate within the 1 hr observation period ( Figure 2C ). Fertility analysis of the mutants showed that only males lacking Fru MC showed dramatically low levels of fertility over a one-week observation period ( Figure 2F ). One of the most conspicuous phenotypes observed in previously characterized fru M mutant males is the formation of male-male courtship chains, observed when mutant males are grouped together. Vigorous chaining behavior was observed among mutants lacking Fru MC , whereas mutant males lacking Fru MB exhibited chaining behavior at reduced levels ( Figure 2G ). Strikingly, mutant males lacking Fru MA did not exhibit any significant behavioral defects in male behavior (Figure 2 ), suggesting that in the context of single-pair-based mating assays, the Fru MA isoform does not appear to be necessary for a male to perform robust levels of courtship. This contrasts to the Fru MB and Fru MC isoforms, which both appear to be necessary for the male to exhibit wild-type levels of the courtship behavioral repertoire. All isoform mutants were able to perform some courtship; therefore, no individual isoform is essential for the overall performance of this behavior.
Examination of mutant males for deficits in unilateral wing extension, associated with males' production of courtship song, revealed that only males lacking Fru MC showed a significant deficit ( Figure 2E ). This led us to examine the attributes of song production in the fru isoform-specific mutants (Figures 3  and S3 ). Courtship song consists of alternating continuous oscillations (sine song) and trains of pulses (pulse song). Temporal variation in the time between pulses or interpulse intervals (IPIs) [16] and frequency components of song [17] species-specific female preferences, though differences in functions of pulse versus sine song are poorly understood [18] . Previous analysis of song production in a variety of fru mutant genotypes showed a range of phenotypes, from significantly longer IPIs to a total lack of song production [15] . Our analysis revealed the ability to produce pulse song in all mutants; however, a significant lengthening of IPI was found in mutants lacking both the Fru MB and Fru MC isoforms (Figure 3A) . This was especially dramatic in the fru DC mutant and was consistent across the genetic backgrounds examined; indeed, the 45 ms IPI observed exceeds the natural range typically seen within D. melanogaster and is more like the IPI of D. simulans [19, 20] . The pulse frequency appeared normal in all fru mutants, apart from the fru DMC mutant, in which a small but significant increase in frequency was detected; however, this was not seen consistently across fru DC mutant backgrounds ( Figure 3B ). The most dramatic phenotype observed was the consistent and complete absence of sine song in the fru DC mutant ( Figures 3C and 3D ), whereas the fru DA and fru DB mutants did not show any significant changes to sine song frequency. These analyses suggest a role for both the Fru MB and Fru MC isoforms in the production of a species-specific IPI, while the ability to produce sine song appears to depend solely on the Fru MC isoform. The fru DA and fru DB mutant alleles also disrupt the expression of the non-sex-specific (common) Fru A and Fru B isoforms. Since the loss of all fru expression is lethal [21] , the isoformspecific mutants enable an analysis of the roles of fru A and fru B in fly development and viability. Homozygous fru DB mutant male and female flies died as pupae, whereas fru DA mutant males showed no decrease in viability ( Figure S2A ).
Since fru DC mutant males have reduced viability ( [7] ; Figure S2A), we conclude that only common Fru B and Fru C isoforms play essential developmental roles in both sexes. This result is consistent with the behavioral analysis described above: exon B-and C-containing Fru isoforms play overt roles in courtship and development, and exon A-containing isoforms likely play more subtle roles.
Fru
M Isoform-Specific Genomic Occupancy in the Drosophila Nervous System As isoform-specific Fru M mutants provide insight into the behavioral roles of the individual Fru M isoforms, we sought to connect these behavioral outputs with an understanding of genes regulated by each isoform. We used DamID [11] , a technique enabling genome-wide analysis of DNA-protein interaction sites in vivo, to determine Fru M -DNA associations throughout the genome ( Figure 4A ). We generated functional Dam-Fru fusion constructs for all three fru male-specific isoforms (Dam-Fru MA , Dam-Fru MB , and Dam-Fru MC ) driven by the uninduced hsp70 promoter in the pUAST vector, ensuring very low levels of Dam-fusion protein expression and avoiding overexpression artifacts ( Figure 4A ). In addition, to control for the DNA-binding specificity of our DamID analysis, we generated a DNA-binding-defective Dam-Fru MBmut , which contains multiple mutations in key cysteine residues of the Fru MB C 2 H 2 Zn-finger domain. As a control for nonspecific activity of the methylase, we expressed a Dam-only construct in parallel.
The temporal expression patterns of Fru M in the male CNS are well documented. Expression begins at the third-instar larval stage, peaks in 48 hr pupae, and continues at a low level into adulthood [8] . We analyzed nervous system tissue from wandering third-instar larval male CNS, 46 hr male pupal CNS, and 24 hr adult male CNS. CNS tissue (brain and ventral nerve cord) was manually dissected from flies expressing either a Dam-Fru M isoform fusion (experimental) or Dam alone (control), and genomic DNA was isolated ( Figure 4A ). Samples were pooled and processed as described in Experimental Procedures, prior to being hybridized to Drosophila genome-wide tiling arrays. DamID chromatin profiles were generated and biological replicates subjected to a series of analyses to establish statistically significant data sets for each individual experiment [22] . For each data set, we identified bound regions (peaks) according to a false discovery rate (FDR) model using Ringo software [23] . The numbers of genes identified for each data set are shown in Figure S4A . Figure 5A ) and relationships to neighboring genes ( Figure 5B ). Fru MA and Fru MC isoform occupancy was significantly overrepresented in intronic regions and at transcriptional start sites (TSSs), whereas Fru MB associated preferentially to intergenic regions ( Figure S4B ). Developmental profiles revealed that Fru M isoforms target many of the same genes throughout development, with the greatest extent of overlap between the pupal and adult stages. Fru MB isoform occupancy is the most constant across the three developmental stages (Figures 5A and 5B) . Interisoform comparisons revealed that Fru M isoforms share many genomic targets throughout development in addition to targeting distinct sets of genes. Most Fru M target genes are highly expressed in the nervous system; the heatmap in Figure 5C shows that the largest percentage of Fru M target genes are expressed in tissues consisting of largely neuronal cell types (red box).
To investigate the functional relationship between putative Fru M target genes, we performed a global gene ontological (GO) enrichment analysis of biological functions ( Figure 5D ; Table S3 ). Statistically significant (p < 0.05) ontology terms associated with all data sets were hierarchically clustered. Similarities between the different Fru M data sets are represented by clustering in the top dendrogram, the red portion of which highlights a relationship between the Fru MB and Fru MC data sets. Since Fru M functions in the development of a sexually dimorphic nervous system, we expected that Fru targets would be enriched in genes with known roles in neural development. Indeed, ''nervous system development'' (NSD) is the most significantly enriched GO term for all three isoforms (>level 4); the associated p value for this enrichment ranged from 9 3 10 26 in the Fru MA larval data set to 10 278 in the Fru MB larval data set ( Figure 5E ). Many of the other most highly enriched ontologies in this cluster are descendent groups of the NSD ontology, such as ''neurogenesis'' and ''axonogenesis'' ( Figure 5E ). A further comparison between the Fru M isoforms and the genes associated with the NSD ontology ( Figure 5F ) revealed a high degree of overlap, especially in the adult.
Motif Enrichment Associated with Fru
M Genomic Occupancy To investigate DNA-binding specificities of individual Fru M isoforms, we identified cis-regulatory motifs enriched in our DamID-Fru M genomic occupancy data. We utilized motif identification using conservation and relative abundance (MICRA), a motif discovery tool designed to analyze the low-resolution data produced using the DamID technique [25] . MICRA extracts 1 kb of sequence from each binding site, filters it for conserved sequences, and calculates enrichment of the binding site compared to background frequency. We generated position weight matrices using the sequences from the top ten enriched motifs ( Figure 6A ; Table S4 ). The top motif identified for each data set shows that each Fru M isoform has unique sequence specificity. Importantly, the same core sequence was identified for each isoform across development, suggesting that our motif identification technique is robust. The Fru MB isoform exhibited the most consistent DNA-binding specificity throughout development.
We independently searched for binding motifs using i-cisTarget, a method that identifies cis-regulatory modules (CRMs) [27] by ranking conserved regions in the Drosophila genome. We identified significant motifs and then determined the optimal subset of genomic regions that are predicted as direct targets in all Fru M data sets. The top-ranked motifs identified in all of the data sets are shown in Figure 6B (Table S5 contains complete results). The most significantly enriched motif throughout the Fru MB and Fru MC data sets (enrichment score of 11.1-12.3 in Fru MB and 4.7-6.5 in Fru MC ) was one previously identified as a binding site for isoform A of the Tramtrack (Ttk A ) protein (flyfactorsurvey-ttk-PA_SANGER). This is striking because ttk is the gene most closely related to fru in the Drosophila genome ( Figure S5 ) [28, 29] . Importantly, the Fru MBmut analysis did not reveal significant motif enrichment, other than a motif associated with the Trithorax-like (Trl) transcription factor. This motif was also enriched in the Fru MC data sets throughout development and in the Fru MA adult data set. However, this may not represent a direct binding motif, because Trl, like Fru and Ttk, is a BTB-Zn-finger transcriptional regulator that has been shown to interact with other BTB-containing proteins [30] . It is therefore possible that the genomic regions associated with this motif represent associations mediated through the BTB domain of Fru M , rather than direct DNA binding.
The highly significant flyfactorsurvey-ttk-PA motif has a stretch that is identical to the core of the Fru MB motif identified in the MICRA analysis (GGGTTG). We therefore designated this sequence as the putative Fru MB DNA-binding motif for further analysis. We determined the genes in the Fru MB data set associated with the top-ranked CRMs containing this motif (see Table S6 Figure 6D ). A network highlights the grouping of ontologies shared between all data sets (group 1). The significance of the enrichments (p values) are shown on a scale from dark blue (most significant) to white (not significant). The full GO analysis for each data set is shown in Table S3 . (E) Graphical representation of nested gene ontologies using the broadest ontology represented in group 1, ''nervous system development'' (GO:0007399). The number of genes (n) associated with each ontology (see Table S3 Figure 6C ) were analyzed using Cytoscape [26] . The largest connected network is shown. Nodes labeled in red are genes associated with the Fru MB motif, whereas those labeled in gray were identified as part of the network but are not associated with identified CRMs. The size of nodes and thickness and color of edges represent betweenness centrality and edge betweenness, respectively (described in Supplemental Experimental Procedures). See also Table S6. analysis of the genes associated with the ''nervous system development'' GO term (GO:0007399) produced a connected network involving 32 genes (Figure 6E) . Of the 32 genes, 26 are putative direct Fru MB target genes (labeled in red), 23 of which have established roles in neuronal projection morphogenesis. The most connected node in the network is Notch (N), which plays key roles in neuronal development, neural integration, and neural plasticity [31] . Our motif analysis provides further insight into the relationship between Fru M isoforms and strengthens the functional connection between Fru MB target genes and neuronal development.
Sexually Dimorphic Expression of Fru
MB Motif-Containing Genomic Enhancers in fru Neurons As Fru M is male specific, we tested whether our identified genomic enhancers containing the Fru MB motif exhibit sexually dimorphic expression in fru-positive neurons (Figure 7) . We took an intersectional approach using extant FlyLight transgenic fly lines that express GAL4 under the control of defined genomic enhancers [32] . From the complete list of Fru MB motif-enriched genes, we selected brain-enriched genes and those that clustered into the ''neuron projection morphogenesis'' GO term ( Figure 7A ). We used this subset of genes to select 19 FlyLight-GAL4 lines driven by CRMs associated with 15 Fru MB motif-enriched genes (CRM-GAL4) for neuroanatomical analysis (Table S7 ). To assess whether each CRM-GAL4 is expressed in fru-positive neurons, we intersected them with fru FLP [33] and a UAS>stop>mCD8::GFP reporter transgene (where ''>stop>'' represents a FLP recombinase target sequence-flanked transcriptional termination cassette). fru FLP expresses FLP recombinase in Fru M -expressing neurons in males, as well as the homologous set of neurons in females. Therefore, if a particular CRM-GAL4 drives expression in fru-positive neurons, the neurons will be labeled by membrane-bound GFP ( Figure 7A ). We screened for sexually dimorphic expression in the male and female CNS, where the female is ''equivalent'' to a fru null (i.e., there is no Fru M protein produced in females). Strikingly, we observed expression in fru neurons in 14 of the 19 assayed CRM-GAL4 lines. Furthermore, 10 of the 14 lines (>70%) exhibited overt sexually dimorphic expression patterns, (Figures 7A and S6 ; Table S7 ).
We identified binding of the Fru MB isoform throughout development at the lola genomic locus, which encodes BTBZn-finger proteins ( Figure 7B ). Binding is dependent on the DNA-binding domain, as Fru
MBmut showed no significant binding in this region. We observed marked sexually dimorphic expression of the lola CRM-GAL4 GMR44C03 in fru neurons in the male and female CNS. The sexual dimorphism is evident in the number of neurons labeled in the brain, whereas the gross morphology of the neuronal arbors appears to be similar between male and female brains. The most overt difference was the increased density of neural arbors in males compared with females. This is especially evident in the projections of neurons in the dorsal superior protocerebral bridge [33] and within the fru-mcAL cluster [8] localized to the region just ventromedial to the antennal lobe. In another example, we observed sexually dimorphic expression patterns in a Fru MB motif-enriched CRM-GAL4 line associated with the pdm2 locus ( Figure 7C ). In this case, however, the expression of the pdm2 CRM-GAL4 line (GMR11G05) was far more intense in females, especially in areas specific to the medial and lateral superior protocerebrum. There is also an overt increase in expression in projections to or from the periesophageal neuropil. Additional dimorphic expression patterns of CRM-GAL4 in fru neurons are shown in Figure S6 .
As a preliminary screen, we independently targeted eight of the identified genes by expressing gene-specific RNAi transgenes under the control of a fru GAL4 driver [34] and examined male courtship behavior ( Figure S7 ). Both lola-and CadN-disrupted flies showed dramatic decrements in courtship. No appreciable courtship behavior was detected in fru-GAL4/ CadN RNAi males during a 1 hr observation period ( Figure S7B ). In comparison, only 50% of fru-GAL4/lola RNAi males initiated courtship within the observation period, and those that did court showed a significant delay ( Figure S7A ). Defects in courtship behavior were not due to overt defects in locomotion ( Figure S7D ), and additional RNAi lines targeting lola and CadN were shown to significantly disrupt courtship behavior ( Figure S7E ). Although our analysis has revealed the functional importance of CadN and lola in fru neurons, future developmental studies will be needed to refine these relationships.
Discussion
Our study of fru isoform function exemplifies how complex behaviors involved in courtship can be controlled by a single locus. Differential expression of multiple isoforms with different binding specificities produces a ''neural code'' of downstream gene expression, in which phenotypes can be specified by either a single isoform or a combination of isoforms. The DamID approach allowed us to identify the association of Fru M proteins to specific regions of the genome and relate this binding with downstream target genes. Genes known to play a role in the development of the nervous system are significantly overrepresented within these identified Fru M target genes. This is certainly consistent with the established role that fru plays in the development of a number of neuronal structures [2] . However, until this study, the identity of fruregulated genes had not been determined. The identification of putative Fru M binding motifs, our strategy for identifying and characterizing Fru-regulated genomic enhancers, and the production of a comprehensive set of fru M isoform-specific mutant flies facilitates an unprecedented leap forward in our ability to study Fru M transcriptional regulation. For a more in-depth analysis, we concentrated on a subset of putative Fru MB target genes. The identification of a putative Fru MB DNA-binding motif allowed us to show that the majority of genomic enhancers containing this motif exhibit sexually dimorphic expression in fru neurons. Among the genes associated with these enhancers are the related BTB-Zn-finger genes lola and chinmo, both key neuronal morphogenesis genes [35, 36] . In addition, decreased expression of lola, specifically in fru neurons, led to dramatically reduced levels of male sexual behavior, establishing the necessity of this protein in fru neurons. Since Fru targets other BTB-Zn-finger genes, we speculate that regulatory diversity of these transcription factors contributes to a neuron-specific transcriptional code leading to specific developmental outcomes. Future examination of these and other Fru M target genes will allow us to decipher this code and connect specific dimorphic neural cell fates with behavioral outputs.
Fru
M Isoform Function: Cooperativity, Specificity, and Redundancy We determined that there is a great deal of overlap in the genomic loci targeted by all of the Fru M isoforms when it comes to genes involved in the development of the nervous system. Since each Fru isoform appears to have unique binding specificity, it follows that Fru M isoforms could act independently on the same genes, either cooperatively or redundantly. Fru MB and Fru MC isoforms can associate with the same genomic regions containing the putative Fru MB motif ( Figure 6B ). Fru MB exhibits the most consistent binding specificity, which we determined is dependent on amino acid residues that are required for DNA binding. In contrast, although the Fru MC isoform is enriched for the Fru MB motif, it appears to have a unique DNA binding specificity ( Figure 6A ). Our previous analysis of serotonergic neurons in the abdominal ganglion that innervate the male reproductive organs showed evidence of cooperative function between the Fru MB and Figure S6 and Table S7 .
MC isoforms, as both were required for the development of these neurons [7] . However, other functions appeared to be isoform specific: for example, only Fru MC controls the innervation and formation of the male-specific muscle of Lawrence ( Figure 1E ) [7] . Although the elimination of individual Fru M isoforms generated overt behavioral deficits, they were not sufficient to abrogate courtship behaviors completely, suggesting some degree of redundancy in the determination of the neural networks directing these behaviors.
Evolutionary Considerations
Alternatively spliced isoforms, like gene duplications, enable a diversification of gene function, by allowing essential (often ancestral) functions to be maintained while others are able to diverge and take on new roles [37, 38] . Evolutionary analysis of the fru C 2 H 2 Zn-finger domains in various insect species shows the appearance and disappearance of these domains throughout evolution. However, the high conservation between all fru C 2 H 2 Zn fingers supports the idea that they all originated from one or a few ancestral sequences and retained a common function [29] .
Our results support this scenario of evolution in fru, as we have found evidence for both conservation and divergence in function of the different isoforms. Loss of either Fru MB or Fru MC expression significantly disrupts the male's ability to perform courtship behavior, whereas loss of the Fru MA isoform has no obvious consequence. Our expression analysis of the individual isoforms in the CNS also mirrors these relationships. (Figure 1 ) [7] . The lack of an overt phenotype associated with the fru DA mutant may be a reflection of the relative involvement of this subset of fru-positive neurons, or may indicate that the Fru MA isoform fulfills more specialized nonessential functions. We recently found evidence of positive selection acting on fru exon A across Drosophila species, whereas exons B and C were found to be conserved, supporting the involvement of transcripts containing the A exon in nonessential functions, which may contribute to phenotypic differences between species [39] .
The Fruitless/Ecdysone Relationship Previous microarray experiments showed that genes regulated downstream of Fru M (either directly or indirectly) appear to also be regulated by ecdysone. In addition, the ecdysone receptor was shown to act in fru neurons to mediate male courtship behavior [40] . More recently, it was shown that females depleted in ecdysone display male-like courtship behaviors [41] , and it was proposed that distinct ecdysone peaks might regulate the formation of distinct Fru M -containing chromatin regulatory complexes [42] . Although our developmental time course did not detect a dramatic shift in Fru M DNA-binding specificity as a result of ecdysone pulses, there are more subtle dynamic shifts in binding throughout development that might result from these pulses. We found a small but significant enrichment of known ecdysone-responsive genes in all Fru M data sets (40 of 61, p < 0.01, chi-square) [40] . Interestingly, this included the cell death gene reaper (rpr), which we identified as a putative target of all Fru M isoforms throughout development. fru has been shown to be essential for the suppression of cell death in the male mAL neural cluster, potentially by downregulating key cell death genes [43] . Direct targeting of rpr by Fru M isoforms would support this mechanism. We also identified the ecdysone-responsive transcription factor crooked legs (crol) as a putative target of both Fru MB and Fru MC isoforms in pupal and adult stages. A previous microarray analysis reported crol as being upregulated in the CNS of fru M mutant males [44] . Deficiency combinations resulting in complete loss of the fru locus (along with a small number of neighboring genes) result in early pupal developmental arrest, around the time of pupal ecdysis [21] . It was noted that the phenotype of fru-deficient flies was similar to that of flies mutant for the ecdysone receptor and the crol gene. Therefore, some of these targets may link the sex-specific and common isoform functions of Fru in response to ecdysone.
Fruitless and Doublesex: Regulator Partners? Our identified Fru M targets overlap with those of the other key sex-determination protein, Doublesex (Dsx) ( Figure S3C ). The male-specific form of dsx (dsx M ) is expressed in far fewer cells in the adult CNS than fru, but almost all dsx M cells coexpress fru [45, 46] . Dsx and Fru are the only identified factors at the bottom of the sex-determination hierarchy, and both of these transcriptional regulators act in the same neurons to bring about male-specific neuronal wiring and male-specific behavioral patterns [45] [46] [47] . Given the overrepresentation of identified Dsx target genes in our Fru M data sets, we speculate that Fru M and Dsx M act together, either in a physical complex or through coregulation of genomic targets, to determine the male-specific nervous system.
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